December 2021
Sun

5 10:30 am Morning
Worship and Communion; 11:30 am Coffee
Hour

Mon

6

Tue

7

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
7:00 pm weekly virtual
Prayer Meeting (Zoom)

2

3

4

8
10:00 am WCA
Minister’s Fellowship

9

10

11

7:00 pm weekly virtual
Prayer Meeting

(in person & Zoom)
12
10:30 am Morning
Worship; 11:30 am
Coffee Hour

Wed

13

14

15
7:00 pm weekly virtual
Prayer Meeting

16

17

18

20
7:00 pm Board of
Trustees

21
10:00 am Allied
Partners

22
7:00 pm weekly virtual
Prayer Meeting

23

24 7:00 pm Christmas
Eve Worship in person
and on
Zoom.

25 Merry Christmas

27

28

29

30

31

(in person & Zoom)
19
10:30 am Morning
Worship; 11:30 am
Coffee Hour
(in person & Zoom)
26
10:30 am Morning
Worship; 11:30 am
Coffee Hour
(in person & Zoom)
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What is Advent?
Advent is a period of spiritual preparation in which many Christians
make themselves ready for the coming, or birth of the Lord, Jesus
Christ. Celebrating Advent typically involves a season of prayer, fasting,
and repentance, followed by anticipation, hope and joy.
The season of Advent lasts for four Sundays leading up to Christmas.
Advent 2021 begins on Sunday, November 28th, and ends on Friday,
December 24.
The four weeks of Advent are broken down into themes:

Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

Week 4

Christmas Eve

Candle—purple Candle—Purple Candle—Pink

Candle—Purple Candle—white

Theme—hope

Theme—peace

Theme—joy

Theme—Love

Theme—light

The first candle
symbolizes hope
and is called the
“Prophet’s Candle.” The prophets waited in hope
for the Messiah’s
arrival.

The second candle represents
peace and is
called the
“Angel’s Candle.” The angels
announced that
Jesus came to
bring peace.

The third candle
symbolizes joy
and is called the
“Shepherd’s Candle.” The angels
announced to the
shepherds in the
field, “good news
of great joy to all

Pause and remember the
great gift of
Love that God
gave to the
world when
Jesus was born.

The fifth candle is
white and represents light and
purity and is
called “Christ’s
candle” as it represents Christ
coming into the
world.
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Notes from the organ bench:
Dear Heritage Family,
I would like to share my outlook on music ministry now that we are in our new space.
Clearly, so much has changed since we moved and I feel that the music program
must change as well, preserving the best of the past while incorporating fresh new ideas for the present, less formal worship format. For 18 years I have enjoyed working
with a committed vocal choir who did an amazing job of singing nearly 50 anthems
and 15 or so Psalm settings each year. Two concerns I have had over the past several
years: 1) not everyone can attend weekly due to packed schedules and 2) not everyone is gifted with a singing voice, but should have an alternate way to participate in
the music program. In the next year I will continue to offer a variety of musical offerings each week including vocal, choral and hand chime ensembles. Having selected
music for a specific Sunday, I then ask those who have expressed interest in participation in either singing or hand chimes. Once I have enough participants, I then ask that
calendars be marked in the spirit of real commitment. With this less formal approach,
choral participants for any given Sunday will be listed in the bulletin as 'Heritage Singers' instead of 'Chancel Choir' and/or 'Heritage Harmony'. Those ringing chimes will be
listed as 'Heritage Ringers'.

MIDDLETON OUTREACH MINISTRY

The Board of Spiritual Life has chosen
Middleton Outreach Ministry as their
Mission of the Month for December.
Donations should be payable to Heritage Church with MOM in the memo line.
Thank you for your support.
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The following Officers and Board Members were presented and unanimously approved
at the Annual Budget and Election Meeting on November 21, 2021

HERITAGE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

2022 Officers and Board Members
Past Moderator
Moderator
Moderator-Elect

Sue Carter
Synthia Taylor
Bernie Clousing

Clerk
Treasurer
Prudential Board Member at Large
Prudential Board Member at Large

Susan Zerwick
Ed Wing
Marsha Haight
Joelle Sommers

NACCC Year-Round Delegate (non-voting
information position)

Joelle Sommers

Board
Board
Board
Board
Board

Janet Adams
Terry Wing
Pat Bunders
Robert Eversman
Regina Rotar

of
of
of
of
of

Spiritual
Spiritual
Spiritual
Spiritual
Spiritual

Life
Life
Life
Life
Life

Expires
Expires
Expires
Expires
Expires

2022
2022
2023
2023
2023

Board of Trustees Expires 2022
Board of Trustees Expires 2022
Board of Trustees Expires 2022
Board of Trustees Expires 2023
Board of Trustees Expires 2023
*Ex-official to take care of cleaning
service

Bernie Clousing
Ed Wing
George Bunders
Andy Forsaith
Mitch Taylor
Bill Haight

Nominating
Nominating
Nominating
Nominating

Pat Bunders
Terry Wing
Sue Carter
Marsha Haight

Committee
Committee
Committee
Committee

Expires
Expires
Expires
Expires

2022
2022
2023
2023
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Ragotzkie, Robert A.
Robert A. Ragotzkie, a charter member of Heritage Church, passed away peacefully on Thursday, Nov. 4, 2021.
Bob was the only child of Robert and Edith Ragotzkie, born in Albany, N.Y., on
Sept. 13, 1924. After growing up in Albany, Bob started college at Rutgers University but was called to serve his country in 1943. He joined the U.S. Army Air
Corps, becoming a B-24 bomber pilot, flying missions from the Philippines in
World War II. Bob was proud of his service, making a presentation about his experiences to the EAA Convention, and finally a Badger Honor Flight with his grandson, Austin (an Afghanistan veteran), just a couple of years ago.
Robert finished his B.S. and master's degrees at Rutgers after the war and married Elizabeth Post, his wife of 72 years, in 1949. Betty and Bob moved to Madison, where he earned his Ph.D. in 1953. After running the Marine Studies Institute on Sapelo Island,
Ga., for five years, he moved the family back to Madison, where he began his teaching career with the
UW Department of Meteorology.
Bob and Betty shared a special passion for Door County, spending many summer vacations there and
ultimately building a summer cabin on the shores of Lake Michigan. Of special interest to Bob and Betty
was the Ridges Sanctuary, where they spent many days volunteering labor and guidance while serving
on the board. Bob and Betty were active members of the Madison Ski Club, spending time and traveling
with many wonderful friends, from the Rockies to the Alps.
Bob's passion for nature and science has certainly rubbed off on his kids and grandkids. We all share a
love of the natural world, which we credit to the many wild areas around the country where we visited
as kids.
Bob is survived by his wife, Elizabeth; a son, Peter (Wendy), Verona; daughters, Kim (Paul), Ashton,
Idaho, and Susan, Madison; grandson, Austin; granddaughter, Erin; and two great-granddaughters,
Emma and Taylor. There is no memorial service planned at this time; a gathering of friends and family
will be held at a later date.

At Heritage we give through the efforts of our Annual Giving Tree. The
Tree set up in our new meeting
space accepts hats, mittens, gloves
and scarves for people of all ages. It
also receives boots and warm socks
to help those in need of warmth this
winter. Through the Heritage Giving
Tree, we are helping keep our neighbors warm, and hopefully remind
them that they are loved by God and
by us.
Please add your donations to the
tree during the month of December.
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Advent
Prayer
Meetings

12/8

Carren Martin

12/11 Jean Stewart
y

12/19 Sarah Millholland
12/25 Dan Nelson

A weekly Wednesday Virtual Advent
Prayer Group will
begin December 1st and run
through December 22nd at
7:00 p.m. A Zoom link will
be sent out each week.
Leading Prayer Meetings
Dec. 1

Dr. Gerry Krupp

Dec. 8

Synthia & Mitch
Taylor

Dec. 15

Synthia & Mitch
Taylor

Dec. 22

Synthia & Mitch
Taylor

DECEMBER PULPIT SUPPLY
December 5

Pastor Gerry

December 12

Mitch Taylor

December 19

Pastor Gerry

December 24

Pastor Gerry

December 26

Mitch Taylor

As chair of the Board of Spiritual
Life, I want to remind everyone that
we have resumed Zoom streaming
of our weekly services. I have found
new ways to improve the sound
quality, so if you have had a bad
experience with zoom in the past,
please give it another try. Please
send any future feedback directly to
me at tre7bor53@gmail.com and I
will continue to do what I can to
make things better. Thank you!
Robert
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Members of Heritage
Terry Wing, recovering from dental surgery
Betty Ragotzkie, prayers of comfort after the passing of her
husband

Heritage Highlights
ing good
Jessica (good friend of Hilgendorf’s),
undergoing chemo for breast cancer

Rev. Greg Ellcey (retired NA Pastor),
The Iyi-Eweka family, joy at Amen’s marriage and birth of child kidney failure
& Adebose soon to deliver her baby
Fred Williams, nursing care at Capital Lakes
Joyce Williams, assisted living at Capital Lakes
Friends and relatives of Heritage
Gene (father of Sean Spindler), admitted to hospital
Jack (friend of Larry & Jo Sommers), anticipating melanoma
surgery on shoulder

Prayers for peace and well-being in the city of Kenosha Wisconsin.
Prayers for wisdom as the Pastoral Search Committee meets
and they proceed with next steps in the process.
Prayers for all who are struggling with anxiety.

Patricia (friend of Regina Rotar), diagnosed with breast cancer Prayers for medical staff across the country who are overwhelmed.
Velma Ritcherson, asks for continued prayers for healing
Darci and Lee (friends of the Taylor's), welcome their first
grandchild

Prayers for people considering suicide & also suicide crisis line
workers.

Prayers for the Lower Merion School District, PA where the
Taylors have family. Beloved high school Principal, Sean
Hughes died tragically in a car accident.
Patty (sister of Robert Eversman) requested prayers for her step
-daughter, Beth, whose going through significant marital struggle

Prayers for all those suffering with mental health.

Mitch Taylor’s mother, post-surgery going well
Mark & Carri Mullens (colleagues of Synthia Taylor), lost
Grant, dealing with grief but hanging in there
Becky Spindler’s grandmother, still struggling to settle into
memory care
Marty Amend (friend of Bunders’), white blood cell count is
down
Teresa (friend of Pat Bunders), parents both have COVID; one
with complications due to autoimmune disorder
Rob (son of Susan Zerwick), suffering from intractable back
pain.
Carol (cousin of Robert Eversman), dealing with arthritis pain
David Krupp (uncle of Pastor Gerry), alone in Ohio, recently
relocated to an assisted living facility
Andy Trice (friend of Susan Zerwick), colorectal cancer; recently came out of a coma and is doing better than many expected

Prayers for all students, teachers, and staff as school begins
again.
Prayers for Afghanistan as the war there comes to an end.
Prayers for all those involved with vaccine trials for children
under 12 at UW hospital
Prayers for the church universal to grapple with the things that
separate so many of us in the church and in our communities
and to work to find how Heritage can serve and love those
around us.
New Covid-19 diagnoses
Renters facing eviction
Prayer for new opportunity
Those who are depressed and struggling
Those looking for work.
Those families struggling to find peace at home.
Those affected by natural disasters.
Those who are victims of domestic abuse.
Those who are facing difficult medical problems.
Those suffering from addiction.
Those affected by mass shootings.

Those who are serving our country
Tom Labenski, Chris Cox, & Luke (nephews and
Kristina Kolden Fischer (friend of Susan Zerwick), surgery for friends of Porter and Carren Martin)
a brain tumor and will be undergoing radiation
A member of Ed Wing’s extended family is a MaKristi Oleson (sister of Melanie Gerber), fighting an aggressive rine who was injured in Afghanistan.
cancer, hospitalized at Swedish American in Rockford, Illinois;
December Mission of the Month
prayers for her and the entire family
Middleton Outreach Ministry
Christine (friend of Sarah Westcott), dealing with autoimmune
issue
Father of Christina (friend of Sarah Westcott), hospitalized,
prayers for entire family
Ellen (friend of Jo Sommers), Covid positive and it is not look-
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Faith
Freedom
Fellowship
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Articles
Due
December 18TH

December 24, 7:00 p.m.

Christmas Eve Worship
716 S. Whitney Way, Madison, WI

Send to Sue Carter
susan4221@gmail.com

(also on Zoom)

COME WORSHIP WITH US!
Faith, Freedom and Fellowship are the hallmarks of the Congregational Way. As a Congregational Church, we are
a freely gathered body, centered on Christ and bound together by covenant. We are a church that values spiritual
growth, shared dialogue and working together for God's glory. We believe in the freedom of individual conscience
regarding Biblical interpretation, and respect theological and social diversity. We invite you to join us in worshipping
God.

